I. Call to Order
   ➔ 7:30PM

II. Roll Call
   ➔ Everyone was present except Senator Hill

III. Approval of Minutes
   ➔ President Rogers requested the approval of minutes
   ➔ Senator Jones second that motion

IV. Introduction of Gallery
   ➔ Alpha phi Alpha
   ➔ Peer Burg
   ➔ Safe Ride
   ➔ Students

V. Executive Council Remarks

A. President
   1. President’s Convocation 3:00 pm ARMAH
   2. Open House – Saturday, Sept. 28 8:30 am – 10:00 am

B. Vice-President
   ➔ Asked Senate if there was anyone interested in being apart of the technology advisory group
   ➔ Announced that there will be a faculty senate meeting which meets every Wednesday

C. Treasurer
   1. The operating account stands at $25,964.05
   2. The saferide account stands at $23,004.86
   3. The executive account stands at $11,134.84
   4. The reserve account stands at $110,602.74
   5. The event funding account
      a. On-Campus Fall Semester $10,125.00
         Tonight’s recommendations $ 3,120.00
         Possible balance after tonight $7,005.00
      b. Off Campus Fall Semester $ 5,770.00
         Tonight’s recommendations $ 0.00
         Possible balance after tonight $ 5,770.00
   Campus Police Hours balance 120.0
   Tonight’s recommendations 3.0
   Possible balance after tonight 117.0
D. Secretary
   n/a

VI. Committee Reports
   A. Governance
      ➞ They had 15 interviewees that interviewed to be a Senator and selected 5 new senators among the few.
      ➞ Passed out the list of questions they asked the candidates
      ➞ Meeting at princess restaurant for the G-city committee

   B. Public Relations
      ➞ Recovered SGA email and password
      ➞ Spoke on SGA business cards for the Senate
      ➞ Ordered promotional items such as sunglasses, pens, etc. To give to students

   C. Senate Finance
      ➞ Reviewed the funding packets for
         1. Peer Burg: Dance
         2. NSLS: National Dues

   D. Student Affairs/Liaison
      ➞ Working to solve parking problems on campus and how to make it more affordable.
      ➞ Developing a Homecoming Committee: (public) committee 1st meeting October 1st at 8pm
      ➞ 1st meeting for introduction to the Liaison committee.

   E. Campus-Wide
      ➞ Voted on the appeal of parking tickets based on reasons given.

   F. USMSC
      ➞ n/a

   G. UPC Rep
      ➞ NYC trip will be on November 9th. Tickets will go on sale on October 7th.
      ➞ October 28th at 7pm on the Atkinson room will be an informal event

   H. BSA Rep
      ➞ Lane 113 next week will be first meeting on Wednesday at 7pm

   I. Late At Lane Rep
      ➞ n/a

   J. RHA
      ➞ n/a

VII. Old Business
    ➞ n/a

VIII. New Business
    1. SFC Recommendations
    1. Peer Burg
       ➞ Senate Finance reviewed funding packet
       ➞ Waved floor back to peer burg representative
Had 300 people show up to their Burg Bash Dance and it was sold out
Had educational facts and games there to inform students about alcohol and statistics.
Had positive feedback

OPEN DISCUSSION:

Does funding come from your wrist bands?
Yes, some does but most comes from SGA and other donations

What educational things were at the party?
A spin wheel game informed students on facts and gave them an incentive if they got it right. Also, if they got it wrong they were informed with the right answer.
A PowerPoint was shown through the event and Peer burg representative walked around giving information.

What type of food was given at the event?
Nachos, pretzels and moctails were served at the event

OPEN DISCUSSION:

Senator Awojinrin stated she has been to one of the NSLS broadcast and was indeed inspired by speaker.
They have live broadcast that each school has to invite a speaker to come and speak -Hilary Duff and Hill Harper have come which are examples of a couple of speakers that have been invited to FSU by the NSLS.

OPEN DISCUSSION:

Senator Davidson: Is the broadcast being paid for by the members through their dues? Since 30 members paid due last year and because they have to pay a $80 membership fee to nationals we saw that it discouraged them to pay for the $10 school fee. Yes it is going towards the broadcasts.

Call to question by Senator Jones.
Senator Giambruno seconded that motion
Objection from Senator Cathell
Senator Cathell: Can other people ask questions about the broadcasts? They can send questions to us through email
Call to question by Senator Jones
Senator Giambruno seconded that motion
President Rogers motions to consent
Roll call vote: 14 yay; 10 nay
Motion passes

IX. Announcements/Open Agenda
Swearing in of the new Senators:
Zachary Hollis
Aliyah Brockington
Charlayna Brady
Nick DeMichele
Hailey McDonald

X. Adjournment
Senator Jones made a motion for Adjournment
Senator Saint-Felix second that motion
Meeting Adjourned at 8:05pm
*Alpha Phi Alpha will be having a voter’s registration on September 30th –October 4th and Oct. 7th and Oct. 8th Monday- Friday from 12pm-3pm

MISSION STATEMENT

“We, the Student Government Association, are here to assist in building a foundation: to help create and maintain a university environment conducive to the richest growth of leadership, scholarship, learning, teaching, research, service and respect for others. We provide a welcoming environment in which students can express their concerns and we will work with them to find a resolution while adhering to our constitution. The Student Government Association is here to help bridge the gap between students, administration, faculty, and staff while shaping tomorrow’s leaders today.”